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PM ResultsSe aide! Moved Lions
Into Near-Vid-ory

By DEAN BILUCI(
In 30 years of coaching wrestling lit Penn State, Charlie

Speidel has' turned quite a few "sure defeats" into Lion vic-
tories through his behind the scenes strategy. And Saturday
against Lehigh he almost did it again.

Going up against the nation's top team, Speidel made no
less than five changes u the lineup. Two of them paid off in
victories arid but for a ;near miss
in another, the Lions would have
walked off with the biggest upset
of the season_

The Lions lost, 15-12. but not
before they had 3,400 Lehigh fans
hanging onto their seats.

"We had it all planned out a
week ahead of time, Speidel said
yesterday as he watched his grap-
plers prepare for their match
Saturday with Maryland. "I knew
we could win four bouts because
we had them well scouted and I
tried to maneuver our heavy-
weights so we could get another
victory."

SPEIDEL MOVED Phil Myer, a
regular 171-pound wrestler, to the
heavyweight spOt, and the Lion
co-captain came through w;th a
54 win against previously unbeat-
en Burns.,"We knew purns
was big and strong, but we also
thought he couldn't move fast
enough to stay with Phil." Spei-
del said explaining the move.

Another Speidel maneuver
paid-off when he started 191-
pound Ed Pohland for the first
time this year.- Pohland rolled
over Lehigh's Chuck Moore, who,
had won four previous bouts. "I
felt sure Ed could beat Moore."
Speidel said. "Pohland is going to
be a good wrestler. State fans are
going to hear a lot about him."

Two other movesc/didn't pay-off
in victories, but they went exact-
ly, as Speidel had planned. The
veteran Lion coach started John
Barone against eastern champion
Kirk Pendleton in the 157-pound
class 'and Bill Polacek against un-
beaten Jim Ditrixhe in the 177-
pound division.

CHARLIE SPEIDEL

BOTH STATE • grapplers lost,
but Speidel figured he could trade
these losses for victories -in the
.191-pound class and the heavy-
weight division.

lust,
one

all the maneuvering, lust'
one thing went awry. Speidel
figured to get a victory from co-
captain Ron Pifer in the 167
pound bout. Pifer lost 6-4 to Dave
-Angell but according to Speidel,
Pifer should have copped the win.
"Pifer is a better wrestler than
Angell, but he couldn't handle all
the extra weight," Speidel said.
(Pifer is a regulac 157-pounder
and last year w the eastern
chahapion in the 147-pound di-
vision.)

Football Banquet
!Captain Jim Smith would like

all Penn State football players.
who are not planning to attend
their banquet January 23, to call
the football office. -The banquet
will be held at 6:30 p.m. in the
HUB bathroom.
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RCA, builder of Tiros Satellite,
needs young engineers today

for spectacular achievements tomorrow
through engineering assignments that give you
clear pieture of various fields you might ch

Tiros has broadened man's scope of the heavens
and earth. From an orbiting observation post high
In the sky, it transmitsa new wealth of meteorolog-
teal information to earth-bound stations below. Or, if you'd like to continuo your graduate study

...RCA wilt pay full toot—tuition, fen sad ap..
proved text—while you, go to school or study two
days a week and work at RCA three days.

Tiros is only one of many RCA successes in the
wide, wide world of electronics. Andas the horizons
of electronics steadily expand, thsi need for more
and more competent and creative engineers in-
creases in direct ratio. That's why RCA. now in
the forefront of electronic progress, offers such
tremendous opportunities for Electrical Engineers,
Mechanical Engineers, and Physicists. "

Thew are only a few of the many reasons for getting
all the facts about a career. with RCA. See your
placement officer now about getting together with
an RCA repreeentative,lor an interview on:

January 24, 23
V yogi already know what yob want to do In
engineering ...and are qualified, RCA ern offer
you direct assigrunento ht your chosen field, and
beck you up with training and guidanCe by ex-
perienced engineers.

.or,emeil your risuini tor
Ciliege Relations
*Odle, Corporation ofAmerica
Cherry Hill, Camden $, P42.

Vyou're alt quite-sure which direction-you want
to go ...RCA's Drsigs and Dpelopmelti Special-
imed Training will help to point the way. You'll'
receive full each:leering *glory while you progress

intTh• Most Tru:ted Name in Ekietronles
ii/ADos cosimr.«.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
,
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EMPLOYMENT
WOMEN

An executive agency of , the United States Gov-
ernmeiit needs responsible young women of
various academic backgrounds to fill interest-
ing assignments in numerous foreign countries.
Startirtig salaries range from $404044345, plus
overseas housing and many Government bene-
fits:
Appli4ants must be able to type 45 wpm, and be
willing to serve in most areas.of the world.
Initial; assignments in Washington.-D.C. Over-
seas positions are available following both'
formal and on-the-job training.
A government representative will be on campus
January 22nd for interviews. Please see your
placement office at the -earliest date for further
infoin!katlon and for interview arrangements.
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CAMP GREEN LINE
will interview counselors for

' summer positions.
HETZEL UNION BUILDING

ROOM 218
January 12-10 A.M. to Noon

1 P.M. to 5 P.M.
7 P.M. to 9 P.M.

January 13-9 A.M. to 12 Noon.

Male and female applicants
will please apply in persox.


